Harmful delayed effects of exogenous isolation enzymes on isolated human islets: relevance to clinical transplantation.
The isolation process exposes human pancreatic islets to exogenous isolation enzymes. Exposure to these enzymes, as a result of intraductal injection in the pancreas or simple contact of islets with enzyme components, causes internalization into the islet cells of enzymes and their by-products. Human islets exposed to Liberase-HI exhibit a decreased insulin secretory ability that correlates with the time of exposure. This phenomenon is paralleled by increased expression of adhesion molecules (CD106 and CD62p) and activation of apoptotic pathways (Bax and Bcl-2) in islet cells. Increased functional impairment is also observed after islet transplantation in diabetic immunodeficient mice. Experimental exposure of islet grafts to exogenous isolation enzymes causes intense inflammation (CD11b positive cells) at the transplant site and it was associated with sickness behavior and eventually death of mouse recipients. The extent of these adverse effects likely deceives the standard qualitative protocols currently in use to assess islet quality in vitro. Reducing the secondary effects of exogenous isolation enzymes on isolated human islets may be crucial to enhance the quality of islets as tissue grafts.